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Well, for the third time in our 30+ years, we are either starting or restarting with “A New
Beginning” (as President Peggy King phrased it). It’s all been good thus far, so why should it be
any different this time? So…Watch out LW Clapp…here we come with clubs in our hands and
bags on our carts! We’re ready to play!!

LW CLAPP STAFF

2015 OFFICERS

Secretary: Linda Weninger
Vice President: Vicki Little
President: Peggy King.
Treasurer: Cheryl Greiving not
available for picture.

2015 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Annual Awards: Vicki Smith
Handicap: Peggy King
Historian and Newsletter: Nadine
Roberts
KWGA Liaison: Nancy Knopp
Rules/Arbitration: Jan Schraeder
Senior Representative: Mary Anne
Nichols
Social: Vicki Shue
Team Play: Barb Wright
Tournaments: Jeanne Vance
Weekly Awards: Carol Shelton &
Nancy Knopp
Webmaster: Nadine Roberts

TOURNAMENTS
Jeanne has all the 18-hole tournaments
scheduled ----- she will be requesting at
least two volunteers to organize each
tournament…. SO….. Please come to
the Organization Meeting to get the
schedule and be ready to raise your
hand!!
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Assistant Pro:
Kent Purvis

Staff Member:
Nick Hoheisal

THE NEED TO KNOW
The first play day will be April 7th .
There will be morning and evening
tee times and we will alternate front
and back monthly.
There is not a computer available at
the course so you will have to post
your scores on your own internet
service ---- or use your smart phones.

TEE TIMES AND FEES
Morning and evening tee times and
fees will be discussed at the
Organization Meeting. It is highly
suggested that you visit the City
Website to get the fee schedules
prior to the Org Meeting so you can
better understand the fee structure.
The website is:
www.golfwichita.com

ORGANIZATION MEETING
DATE, TIME, PLACE
TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON
(Probably early to mid-March)
Come and get all the scoop!!

LW Clapp’s Golf Pro, Mike
Solomon, just accepted the Pro
position at Auburn Hills, leaving his
most able Assistant Pro, Kent
Purvis, in charge of the Pro
activities. After visiting with Kent, I
am convinced we are in very
capable hands. He is glad to have
us and is just as anxious to please
as Mike was! Kent has been at LW
Clapp for the past year. Prior to
that he worked as Assistant Pro at
several of the city courses. He is a
graduate of BCCC and WSU.
Currently he is a PGA Apprentice,
enrolled in Golf School and
working towards getting his Class
A so he can drop the “Assistant”
status.
Kent lives in Andale, is married and
the father of three boys, ages 7, 8,
and 10. His wife is an instructor in
Physical Ed.
Kent has done, and is interested in
doing, golf clinics. He also asks that
if anyone has any ideas, concerns,
complaints, etc, to please contact
him.
I also visited with Nick Hoheisal
while at Clapp. He described
himself as a “peon” who works the
desk, but I definitely believe he is
much more than that! He has
worked at Clapp for about 4 to 5
years, is currently enrolled at WSU
and loves to play golf! Imagine
that! He is also married and has
two children.
I think we are going to enjoy
working with these guys. 

